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This report examines the differing approaches to COVID-19 by the 
largest Christian churches in Armenia, Belarus, and Ukraine. 
It does so by assessing their relationships to, and communication 
with, state authorities and religious adherents. The first 
wave of COVID-19 in 2020 coincided with Easter, the most 
significant and sacred period in Christian churches’ calendar. 
COVID-19 consequently tested the churches’ ability to adapt 
quickly to challenging situations.

The Armenian Apostolic Church took a responsible attitude 
and complied with government-imposed COVID-19 related 
countermeasures, despite an uneasy relationship with 
Armenia’s current government. The Belarusian authorities’ 
politics of denial and their reluctance to adopt adequate 
countermeasures left local churches to decide on approaches 
on their own. Eventually, the Roman Catholic Church in Belarus 
took a more proactive and coherent approach than the 
Orthodox Church to fighting the pandemic.

In Ukraine, the Orthodox Church of Ukraine and the Ukrainian 
Greek Catholic Church both sided with the state authorities 
and conveyed anti-coronavirus policies to the general public. 
However, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow 
Patriarchate was poorly committed to this mission.
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INTRODUCTION

As for any social institution with tra-
ditions of mass gatherings, COVID-19 
brought great challenges to religious 
communities all over the world, including 
the Christian confessions in post-Soviet 
countries. The churches had to rethink 
the priorities in their activities, the role 
of the public worship for the communal 
life, and re-evaluate relations with the 
authorities and limitations on freedom 
of religion or belief. 

Scientists consider some Greek Orthodox 
Church rituals particularly dangerous 
from an epidemiological point of view. 
For instance, Communion involves dip-
ping a spoon into the chalice of bread 
and wine and putting it into the mouth 
of the first person in line. The priest then 
repeats the same procedure, using the 
same spoon, through the entire congre-
gation. The continuation of such rituals 
in some parishes amid the epidemic 
turned them into “superspreader events” 
for COVID-19, as this report shows.

Given that the church has always been 
one of the most trusted social institutions 
in Armenia, Belarus, and Ukraine, the key 
to success in combatting COVID-19 was 
fruitful cooperation between the state 

authorities and religious institutions. This 
report examines this parameter in each 
of the three mentioned post-Soviet 
countries.

The section on Armenia focuses on the re-
sponse of the Armenian Apostolic Church 
since this is the dominant religious insti-
tution; 94 percent of the country’s popu-
lation identifies with this church. The re-
port also reviews the Armenian Apostolic 
Church’s relationship with the public au-
thorities and discusses the church’s highly 
politicised nature. 

The next section studies the attitudes 
of the Belarusian Orthodox and Catho-
lic Churches. Around 80 and 12 percent 
of Belarusians adhere to these churches 
respectively. The report analyses diffe-
rences in their rhetoric and communica-
tion with their faithful and state authori-
ties on COVID-19 issues.

The section on Ukraine reviews the  
COVID-19 policies of the Orthodox Church 
of Ukraine, the Ukrainian Orthodox 
Church of the Moscow Patriarchate, and 
the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church. 
Again, the report discusses their relation-
ship with public authorities in the country.
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1            

Bitter relationship

Over 90 percent of the Armenian popu-
lation identifies as Armenian Apostolic, 
the national church known for its un-
easy relationship with the current state 
authorities. The largest minority group 
is the Yezidis. 

For a long time now, government policy 
has not recognised a threat to the Yezidis’ 
unique cultural identity. Moreover, the 
Yezidis are not used to discussing public 
policy as a group. Their spiritual leaders 
are either neutral towards state policies 
or supportive of them. As regards smaller 
Christian and other religious groups, they 
also generally adhere to state policies un-
less, as with Jehovah’s Witnesses or other 

 
 
 
 
smaller stigmatised groups, such policies 
are at odds with their teachings. Military 
conscription is one such policy that has 
proven incompatible with many religious 
group teachings.

Relations between the incumbent go-
vernment of Armenia, led by Prime Mini-
ster Nikol Pashinyan, and the Armenian 
Apostolic Church have been troubled 
because of events going back more than 
a decade. In 2008, after a fraudulent 
presidential election on 19 February, 
mass protests resembling Georgia’s Rose 
Revolution of 2003 and Ukraine’s Orange 
Revolution of 2004 began in Armenia. 
The outgoing president, Robert Kocharyan, 

I.  
Armenia:  
COVID countermeasures 
promoted despite  
a troubled relationship 
with public authorities 
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ordered the use force and dispersed 
the protesters so as to make sure his 
successor Serzh Sargsyan would be able 
to take office. 

As a result of clashes on 1 March 2008, 
ten people were killed and numerous 
others were imprisoned. At that time 
Garegin II – the Supreme Patriarch-Ca-
tholicos of All Armenians – supported 
the incumbent authorities, in his usual 
manner, and blamed the opposition 
for the bloodshed. Pashinyan – then 
an opposition activist – publicly called 
him “the Supreme Gangster of all Arme-
nians”, most notably in an article pub-
lished on 9 April 2008, the day of Serzh 
Sargsyan’s inauguration.

Later on, while the general rhetoric be-
came calmer, the Haykakan Zhamanak 
daily edited by Pashinyan, as well as other 
media critical of the regime, criticised 
the Catholicos and other members 
of the church’s establishment for their 
extravagant lifestyles, ownership of un-
taxed businesses (usually by proxies), 
and politicised pro-government stance. 
The church authorities were also criti-
cised on account of an informal concor-
dat, which started during the Kocharyan 
presidency. It was never codified since 
that would be an open breach of the 
constitution. It was particularly true 
in respect of the secondary school cur-
riculum which included a subject euphe-
mistically called History of the Armenian 
Apostolic Church, but was, as a matter 
of fact, used for religious indoctrination. 
Moreover, the concordat made worship 
as a de facto requirement for conscripts 

serving in the army and gave several 
other preferences to the church.

After the Velvet Revolution of 2018 
and Pashinyan’s rise to power, rela-
tions between his government and the 
church remained strained. A vicious 
propaganda campaign began against 
Pashi nyan’s cabinet by a network that 
included a number of media outlets, 
blogs and supporters of ex-presidents 
Kocharyan (who since July 2018 has 
been under criminal investigation in re-
lation to the 1 March 2008 events) and 
Sargsyan, and their proxies. The govern-
ment was portrayed as an enemy of the 
Armenian Apostolic Church, along with 
other accusations such as “betraying 
national values”, supporting LGBT rights 
(which presumably contradict church 
teaching), and being members of a ma-
lign “Soros network”.

One of the fake stories circulated by 
Sputnik Armenia in July 2018 alleged that 
that some activists, supported by the 
government and backed by the Ministry 
of Justice, would attempt to force the 
Catholicos to resign as he refused to sign 
an edict supportive of LGBT rights. Mini-
ster of Health Arsen Torosyan was also 
specifically targeted by that propaganda 
campaign as some of his policies thre-
atened the shadow economic interests 
of Serzh Sargsyan’s in-laws. Torosyan – 
an open atheist, an unusual case among 
Armenian politicians, most of whom 
at least pay lip-service to religious rites 
and attend church services – was pre-
sented as a sworn enemy of the church 
and its followers.

https://www.hayeli.am/?p=106498&l=am
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/odr/armenia-first-behind-the-rise-of-armenias-alt-right-scene/
https://armeniasputnik.am/columnists/20180709/13143598/katoxikosi-hrajarakan-te-serakan-poqramasnutyunneri.html
https://fip.am/4726
https://blognews.am/arm/news/556392/hakakronakan-fashist-aroxjapahutyan-nakharar.html
https://blognews.am/arm/news/556392/hakakronakan-fashist-aroxjapahutyan-nakharar.html
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The church itself got involved in some 
political disputes as well, particularly as its 
interests in the sphere of education were 
involved. In a case that drew wide public 
attention in January 2019, Minister of Edu-
cation Arayik Harutyunyan was targeted 
because, during a working visit to a pub-
lic school, he demanded an explanation 
about a priest’s activities in the school and 
mentioned the need to adhere to the con-
stitution. In the autumn of 2019, several 
priests and bishops, together with radical 
opposition groups, instigated protests 
against a planned education reform which 
would merge the teaching of the History 
of the Armenian Apostolic Church with the 
general history course. According to the 
priests, the reform would cause detriment 
to children’s national identity, and the 
possibility of voluntary Sunday schools for 
children (upon parents’ choice) would not 
be enough to compensate.

One view is that national identity 
is strengthened by the specificity of the 

Armenian Apostolic Church; it is au-
tonomous of the Catholic or Orthodox 
churches. According to the traditionalist 
point of view, the concept of national 
identity should be inseparable from the 
church’s teaching, and the latter, despite 
the secularist principles embedded in the 
constitution, should amount to a part 
of state ideology. 

In this fundamentalist worldview, dis-
crimination against other religious 
groups, including Catholic and Evange-
lical Armenians, is justified since they 
are not the “true Armenians”. At the 
same time, the principle of a neutral, 
non-denominational state, and attempts 
to remove the possibility of evange-
lising through state institutions and 
ending privileges for the church are 
considered discrimination against 
the church’s followers. Such policies 
are openly opposed by some repre-
sentatives of the Armenian Apostolic 
Church’s establishment.

2           

The church’s attitude  
to pandemic-related policies

Despite the troubled relations between the 
Armenian Apostolic Church and the go-
vernment, the church’s reaction to govern-
mental policies and guidelines regarding 
the COVID-19 pandemic was reserved and 
less politicised than in many other spheres. 
Soon after confirming the first case on 
29 February 2020, the church discussed the 
need to suspend religious ceremonies.  

 
 

On 13 March 2020, a congregation of bi-
shops presided over by the Supreme Patri-
arch-Catholicos of All Armenians, Garegin 
II, called upon priests and their congrega-
tions to abide by regulations issued by the 
authorities. They also encouraged church 
members to use preventive measures, 
particularly during Sunday masses which 
are usually attended by large numbers 

https://factor.am/120217.html
https://www.azatutyun.am/a/30256512.html
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of worshippers in the period preceding 
the Easter. The press secretary of the 
Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin, Vahram 
Melikyan, stated that the church would 
close exhibitions and suspend its educa-
tion and certain other activities.

A state of emergency was declared 
on 16 March 2020, when the number 
of registered active COVID-19 cases 
reached 45. The state of emergency 
introduced a ban on gatherings of over 
20 people, including religious ceremo-
nies. The Armenian Apostolic Church did 
not openly criticise that decision. Some 
priests violated the regulations, but that 
resulted from the general lack of disci-
pline and control. This lack of discipline 
and control also failed to stop some fami-
ly gatherings, large wedding and birthday 
parties at restaurants, and other mostly 
non-religious events.

Later on, from late April 2020, as econo-
mic restrictions were gradually relaxed, 
the church did not object to continued 
restrictions on public gatherings for 
anything but small groups. Objections 
were mainly voiced by opposition political 
groups, mostly linked to representatives 
of the former regime, who claimed that 
the ban on street rallies and demonstra-
tions was the decisive factor preventing 
them from toppling the government. Even 
so, they did not claim that pandemic-relat-
ed policies were against the church. 

Pandemic-related propaganda efforts 
were mostly focused on either repeating 
the allegations found in Russian propa-
ganda, particularly about the novel coro-
navirus being artificially produced in the 
U.S., or panic-mongering about imminent 
hunger, mass revolt, and purported dan-
gers of future vaccination programmes.

3           

Pandemic-related policies 
aside, the church remains 
politicised

In the meantime, the church establishment 
remained politicised and demonstrated 
its habitual political preferences on vari-
ous occasions. Two days after Easter, 
on 14 April 2020, in his public statement 
the Catholicos advocated for ex-president 
Kocharyan’s release from pre-trial de-
tention, stating that such a humanitarian 
action would be appropriate during the 
pandemic. It should be added here that 
previously, since his enthronement in 1999,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
the Catholicos had not shown similar care 
towards other prisoners. 

Samvel Mayrapetyan, another defendant 
in the 1 March 2008 case, was released 
from pre-trial detention. In January 2019 
he was allowed to go abroad for medical 
treatment upon personal guarantees pro-
vided by the press secretary of the Mother 
See of Holy Etchmiadzin, Vahram Melikyan, 
and has not returned to Armenia since.

https://www.civilnet.am/news/2020/03/15/%D4%B5%D5%AF%D5%A5%D5%B2%D5%A5%D6%81%D5%AB%D5%B6%D5%A5%D6%80%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B4-%D5%BA%D5%A1%D5%BF%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%A1%D5%A3%D5%AB%D5%B6-%D5%AF%D5%A1%D5%B6%D5%AD%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%A3%D5%A5%D5%AC%D5%AB%D5%B9-%D5%B4%D5%AB%D5
https://css.ethz.ch/en/services/digital-library/publications/publication.html/0b187d3e-ad70-4040-80c7-789ab0f40a1e
https://centreforpolicystudies.org/gallery/CPS_EaP_bulletin2.pdf
https://css.ethz.ch/en/services/digital-library/publications/publication.html/0b187d3e-ad70-4040-80c7-789ab0f40a1e
https://news.am/arm/news/572501.html
https://www.civilnet.am/news/2020/04/14/%C2%AB%D4%BF%D5%A1%D5%BC%D5%A1%D5%BE%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%A9%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6%D5%A8-%D5%B8%D6%80%D6%87%D5%A7-%D5%B4%D5%A5%D5%AF%D5%B6%D5%A1%D5%A2%D5%A1%D5%B6%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%A9%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6-%D5
https://www.civilnet.am/news/2020/04/14/%C2%AB%D4%BF%D5%A1%D5%BC%D5%A1%D5%BE%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%A9%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6%D5%A8-%D5%B8%D6%80%D6%87%D5%A7-%D5%B4%D5%A5%D5%AF%D5%B6%D5%A1%D5%A2%D5%A1%D5%B6%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%A9%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6-%D5
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After the devastating defeat of the 
Armenian side in the recent war in Na-
gorno-Karabakh (27 September – 9 No-
vember 2020), the radical nationalist op-
position, centred around Kocharyan and 
Sargsyan, has been blaming Pashinyan 
for alleged treason and demanding that 
the ruling My Step coalition transfer the 
premier’s post to their preferred can-
didate. The coalition is, despite a num-
ber of defections, currently just short 
of a two-thirds majority.

In December 2020, the Catholicos Gare-
gin II and several bishops, as well as the 
heads of some dioceses of the Arme-
nian church abroad, also demanded 
Pashi nyan’s resignation, thereby openly 
getting involved in political processes. 
Despite Pashinyan’s miscalculations and 
shortcomings, including the inept and 
unsuccessful negotiations before the 
war, the religious establishment’s at-
titude looks more like revenge based 
on an old, well-nurtured resentment.

https://yerevan.today/all/politics/71343/garegin-erkrord-ev-aram-aradjinin-katoghikosnery-pahandjoum-en-nikol-pashinyani-hrajarakany
https://yerevan.today/all/politics/71343/garegin-erkrord-ev-aram-aradjinin-katoghikosnery-pahandjoum-en-nikol-pashinyani-hrajarakany
https://yerkirmedia.am/hy/article/2020/12/14/29821/
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Orthodox Church:  
No clear guidelines and 
inconsistent communication

Belarus’s authorities infamously denied the 
threat of COVID-19. They captured attention 
for their deeply flawed communication, 
widespread censorship, and extreme ma-
nipulations of COVID-19 statistics.1 In con-
trast to many countries, the Belarusian 
authorities did not introduce explicit restric-
tions on religious events. Visiting a monas-
tery in the village of Liady on the day of the 
Orthodox Easter, 19 April 2020, the coun-
try’s ruler Aliaksandr Lukashenka stated, 
“I must tell you I do not welcome those who 
closed the path to church for people.  

1 The state policies in Belarus are examined in EAST Center’s earlier reports “The coronavirus outbreak in Belarus, 
Russia, and Ukraine: Responses by the state, business and civil society” and “Government communication and public 
resilience to propaganda during COVID-19 in Belarus, Georgia, and Ukraine.”

 
 
 
 
 
 
I do not welcome this policy <…> As soon 
as this psychosis – [it’s] not even an illness 
- came into sight, everyone rushed not 
to the church, but away from it. It’s not 
on.” A number of religious organisations 
and their leaders heartily supported state 
policy, preferring their usual Easter cele-
brations over public health concerns.

The COVID-19 related communication of the 
Belarusian ecclesiastic authorities has been 
inconsistent. On 10 April 2020, the Holy 
Synod of the Belarusian Orthodox Church 

II.  
Belarus:  
The different approaches 
of the Orthodox and 
Roman Catholic Churches 

https://www.belta.by/president/view/lukashenko-ja-ne-privetstvuju-teh-kto-zakryvaet-dorogu-k-hramu-387822-2020/
https://east-center.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/The-coronavirus-outbreak-BLR-RU-UKR.pdf
https://east-center.org/government-communication-and-public-resilience-to-propaganda-during-covid-19-in-belarus-georgia-and-ukraine/
https://east-center.org/government-communication-and-public-resilience-to-propaganda-during-covid-19-in-belarus-georgia-and-ukraine/
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issued a statement which encouraged 
both priests and worshippers – without 
putting obligation upon them – to observe 
sanitary norms as recommended by the 
Belarusian Ministry of Health. According 
to the statement: 

“Orthodox Christians should be an ex-
ample of common sense and social re-
sponsibility for society <…>  The churches 
of God will not be closed down, particu-
larly during Easter, and this places greater 
responsibility on bishops, priests, and all 
church workers.” 

The Holy Synod declared that failure 
to participate in religious services for 
the sake of loved ones’ health does not 
amount to a sin. The statement encour-
aged the followers to join online broad-
casts of religious services. In his pre-Easter 
address, Metropolitan Paul of Minsk and 
Slutsk, who led the Belarusian Orthodox 
Church between December 2011 and 
August 2020, called on followers to avoid 
attending churches or at least to main-
tain social distancing. Hence, the Ortho-
dox Church authorities did not obligate 
the parishes to follow certain measures, 
but did place a burden of responsibility 
on church leaders and attendees. 

The Holy Synod also tasked all churches 
and monasteries of the Belarusian Ortho-
dox Church to ring the church bells four-
times daily until the end of the pandemic: 
“[ring] twelve times with a large bell, then 
a 10-minute-long peal of all the bells.”

It is worth mentioning that several media 
outlets known to spread pro-Kremlin pro-
paganda in Belarus, particularly Teleskop 

and Vecherniy Mogilev, published the May 
2020 article “Bell-ringing against corona-
virus.” This text provided non-scientific 
disinformation, claiming that “ultrasound 
waves at 1–1.3 MHz frequency provide 
100% bactericidal and anti-virus protection 
[after ten minutes’ exposure], proven in lab 
conditions with the use of specific equip-
ment.” The publication suggested that 
synchronous bell-ringing on the “canonical 
territories of the Russian Orthodox Church” 
has “the strongest potential for therapeutic 
and preventive effect against COVID-19, 
moreover it does not require extra resourc-
es, costs, and investment.”

Since the Orthodox Church authorities 
failed to provide clear uniform guidelines, 
the policies adopted by different parishes 
varied. One of the Orthodox communi-
ties in Minsk, which uses the Belarusian 
language in liturgy, cancelled public ser-
vices due to the epidemiological situation 
and held non-euchatistic prayers online 
instead. The parish of the Minsk Spiritual 
Academy and a number of monastic com-
munities announced a temporary inter-
ruption of services following the detection 
of COVID-19 cases. Meanwhile, the St. 
Theophany parish (in the Minsk district 
Loshyca) and others opted for open-air 
religious services. 

Some parishes required believers to wear 
face-coverings and keep social distance 
at religious services. On occasions, the 
churches changed the way Holy Commun-
ion was distributed. The usual practice has 
been to distribute the sacramental bread 
and wine to liturgy attendees from the 
same spoon. As a precautionary measure, 

http://church.by/news/obrashenie-sinoda-belorusskoj-pravoslavnoj-cerkvi-v-svjazi-s-ugrozoj-rasprostranenija-koronavirusnoj-infekcii
https://www.belta.by/society/view/mitropolit-pavel-prizval-verujuschih-v-eti-dni-vozderzhatsja-ot-poseschenija-hramov-387199-2020/
http://church.by/news/obrashenie-sinoda-belorusskoj-pravoslavnoj-cerkvi-v-svjazi-s-ugrozoj-rasprostranenija-koronavirusnoj-infekcii
https://teleskop-by.org/2020/05/17/kolokolnyj-zvon-protiv-koronavirusa/
https://vecherniy-mogilev.by/kolokolnyj-zvon-protiv-koronavirusa/
https://www.facebook.com/burbalka/posts/10158489777894669
http://church.by/news/minskaja-duhovnaja-akademija-zakryta-na-karantin
http://church.by/news/minskaja-duhovnaja-akademija-zakryta-na-karantin
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_PDiPlJhnB/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_PDiPlJhnB/?utm_source=ig_embed
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some parishes used individual spoons and 
allowed the taking the communion bread 
by hand. In other cases, the spoon was 
disinfected with alcohol and sacramen-
tal wine was served in individual plastic 
cups, and the priests did not present 
their hands to attendees for kissing. Such 
measures were recommended by the 
Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church 
in his Instruction for the Moscow Diocese 
of 17 March 2020.

Lower-ranking clergy and the faithful be-
came hostages to the higher clergy’s at-
titude to COVID-19. Where no counter-
measures were adopted by a parish, 
some worshippers opted to attend ano-
ther parish, others avoided participation 

in religious services during the pande-
mic. At times parishioners petitioned the 
higher church authorities to intervene, 
pressurised priests and even blackmailed 
them. In one Orthodox Church parish, 
churchgoers took a more proactive 
approach: the webmaster responsible 
for the parish website temporarily shut 
it down and made its restoration online 
conditional on the introduction of a set 
of countermeasures to COVID-19.

Numerous Orthodox parishes continued 
business as usual and attempted to cover 
up localalised COVID-19 outbreaks. The next 
section focuses on the irresponsible poli-
cies of the Orthodox St. Elizabeth’s Convent 
in Minsk and other church institutions.

2           

Orthodox COVID deniers:  
“Against all the odds”

Over a thousand people took part 
in the Easter celebration at the St. Elisa-
beth’s Convent in Minsk, without taking 
any COVID-19 countermeasures. There 
was no social distancing and no mask 
wearing. Furthermore, the Orthodox 
churchgoers received holy communion 
with the same spoon. A week after the 
celebration, over a half of the convent’s in-
habitants of 130 nuns, as well as several 
priests, reportedly had COVID-19 symp-
toms. As a consequence, a few nuns were 
treated with artificial lung ventilation in in-
tensive care units and at least one nun, 
as well as a number of lay sisters of chari-
ty, died from COVID-19. 

 
 
 
 
 
Despite grave consequences, the con-
vent’s leadership persistently denied 
the problem. They kept to the position 
announced on 26 March 2020, when the 
Convent’s spiritual leader Andrei Lemia-
shonak insisted that “a person coming 
to the church will never get ill with any-
thing bad - this is our position and our 
faith.” He also resorted to Chernobyl-rela-
ted disinformation, claiming that:  “In the 
Chernobyl contamination area, where 
radiation levels went off scale, no radia-
tion was observed in the churches.”

Despite the outbreak, the priests, nuns, 
and lay workers of the convent were 

http://www.patriarchia.ru/db/text/5608418.html
https://news.tut.by/society/683501.html
https://news.tut.by/society/683501.html
https://obitel-minsk.ru/chitat/den-za-dnyom/2020/slovo-na-temu-koronavirusa
https://obitel-minsk.ru/chitat/den-za-dnyom/2020/slovo-na-temu-koronavirusa
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obliged to participate in religious services. 
They worked as usual under threat of dis-
missal. Those who realised the dangers 
of the pandemic anonymously alerted the 
media and independent bloggers, hoping 
that public attention would force the lea-
dership into changing its policies. 

However, reluctant to disrupt Easter ser-
vices, religious leaders and parish activists 
preferred silencing the outbreak. The sit-
uation attracted closer attention from the 
ecclesiastical and state authorities only 
following a Facebook post by Russian 
journalist Marina Akhmedova. Her post, 
based on information she received from 
three Belarusian nuns, revealed the grave 
consequences of COVID-19 in the convent. 
The post was shared over 1,600 times and 
generated thousands of engagements, final-
ly prompting the authorities to isolate part 
of the convent.

This was a rare case where the COVID-19 
situation became public. In fact, simi-
lar censorship and denial policies were 
widespread in many other Orthodox 
Church parishes in Belarus. The eccle-
siastic authorities insisted on conti-
nuing communal services and Easter 
celebrations as usual, despite localised 
COVID-19 outbreaks. 

Alexander Shramko, an Orthodox priest 
and religious analyst, described the situa-
tion in the Church of St. Mary Magdalene 
in Minsk in late April 2020: 

“Nearly the whole choir is ill, some have 
been formally diagnosed with COVID-19. 
There are no singers left, this was the only 
reason to stop services during workdays. 

An akathist was sung on Saturday evening 
and a liturgy took place on Sunday.” 

He gave similar short overviews of the 
COVID-19 situation in a number of other 
Orthodox churches. COVID-19 outbreaks 
in Orthodox parishes were discussed 
by parishioners in blogs, Viber chats, and 
by word of mouth.

In response to the St. Elisabeth’s Convent 
case and irresponsible policies of many other 
Orthodox Church parishes, a group of Or-
thodox believers created an online petition 
to the church authorities in late April 2021. 
The petition, signed by over 40 persons 
including well-known theologians, church 
and church-related organisation workers, 
called for more proactive measures to fight 
the spread of COVID-19. It pointed to the 
absence of reliable official information and 
asked the press service of the Belarusian 
Orthodox Church to provide systematic in-
formation about COVID-19 outbreaks in re-
ligious institutions and to share information 
on COVID-19’s risks and the need to follow 
the recommendations of the World Health 
Organization and the Instruction of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church of 17 March 2020.

On 30 April 2020, Metropolitan Paul issued 
a statement about COVID-19. This was 
a reaction to the online petition, the St. Elisa-
beth’s Convent case, and a number of other 
incidents, including the death of Hienadz 
Bucko, a Minsk priest in his fifties, and 
a COVID-19 outbreak in the Minsk Theolo-
gical Seminary which brought over 40 hospi-
talisations. In the statement, the then-leader 
of the Belarusian Orthodox Church reco-
gnised the “careless attitude to our appeal 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=3141781212524899&id=100000791527440
https://www.facebook.com/alexander.shramko/posts/10223299135207122
http://church.by/news/zajavlenie-patriarshego-ekzarha-v-svjazi-s-prodolzhajushimsja-rasprostraneniem-koronavirusnoj-infekcii-v-respublike-belarus
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to follow sanitary norms and precautionary 
measures, and irresponsible attitude of cer-
tain clergy to instructions of disease preven-
tion.” He also warned the clergy that, “in ca-
ses of blatant disregard of sanitary norms, 
[you] will be subject to the strictest canonical 
injunctions and can be brought before an ec-
clesiastic court.” However, no such cases 
have been reported as of February 2021.

The April statement did not change much 
in the Orthodox Church’s response to 
COVID-19. Despite archpriest Andrei Lemia-
shonak being officially instructed about 
the need to follow the  COVID-19 coun-
termeasures, which followed the August 
2020 petition of St. Elisa beth’s Convent 
workers to Metropolitan Veniamin, the con-
vent’s policies largely remained unchanged. 
Generally, COVID-19 countermeasures 
at parishes, theological schools and mo-
nasteries weakened even further following 
the September 2020 appointment of Met-
ropolitan Veniamin as a new head of the 
Belarusian Orthodox Church. In January 
2021 the aged Metropolitan Filaret, hono-
rary Patriarchal Exarch of all Belarus, died 
from COVID-19.

The Orthodox clergy continued to support 
Alyaksandr Lukashenka’s policy of down-
playing the threat of COVID-19. Andrei 
Lemiashonak credited COVID-19 state 
policies as a justification of his pro-regime 
position during the post-electoral crisis 
of August 2020. In his address posted 

2  Within three months of the coronavirus emerging in Belarus, the BYCOVID-19 civic initiative assembled around 
US$360,000 and delivered PPE to hundreds of hospitals across the country. See our earlier report “Responses by the 
state, business and civil society. The coronavirus outbreak in Belarus, Russia, and Ukraine” for details.

on the convent’s Facebook page, Lemiasho-
nak said, “I am grateful to our President 
for not closing churches.” During ano-
ther gathering with Orthodox followers, 
he also said, “It was such a challenge he put 
in front of Putin and all Europe! Not closing 
chur ches and letting us pray, against all the 
odds… I respect him for this.”

In contrast to massive secular civic cam-
paigns in support of medical workers and 
institutions2, only sporadic small initiatives 
appeared among the Orthodox Chur-
ches. An April report by the state-owned 
TV channel ONT showed the nuns of the 
St. Elisabeth’s Convent – an institution 
claiming to provide widespread social work 
services – helping the medical workers 
in the form of the Easter cake deliveries. 
As explained above, the St. Eli sabeth’s Con-
vent strongly contributed to the over-
crowded hospitals as a result of its conti-
nuous disregard of preventive measures.

In a rare example of a volunteer campaign 
within the Orthodox Church, a movement 
emerged to provide 100 protective suits 
and medical masks to the oncological 
hospital. This was organised by the parish 
in honour of Theotokos icon “Pantanassa”. 
The initiative, which lasted throughout 
April 2020, engaged other parishes and 
Orthodox believers in the campaign, which 
resulted in supplies of 80–100 masks daily.

The COVID-19 pandemic and response 
to it by the Belarusian Orthodox Church 

https://east-center.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/The-coronavirus-outbreak-BLR-RU-UKR.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/obitel.minsk/posts/2736556106615802
https://www.facebook.com/665557623574146/videos/321881342345477
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNxAGL_CS0g
https://www.dobrovolets.by/?q=node/246
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showed that many church leaders chose 
not to prioritise the health of parishioners 
and that the church was unwilling or inca-
pable of maintaining sufficient discipline 
and control over parishes. It eventually re-
sulted in a decreased public trust towards 

the Orthodox Church in Belarusian society. 
Whereas two thirds of Belarusians tend-
ed to trust the church in early 2019, the 
level of trust among Belarusian urbani tes 
towards the Orthodox church had de-
creased to 45% at the beginning of 2021.

3           

The Catholic Church and 
COVID-19: Care for wellbeing 
of the faithful

From the very beginning of the pan-
demic, the Roman Catholic Church 
in Belarus identified itself as “the one 
which cares for the spiritual and physical 
wellbeing of its faithful.” On the basis 
of this declaration it introduced obligato-
ry sanitary measures on 13 March 2020, 
similar to the ones in force in other Euro-
pean countries. They included a policy 
banning the kissing of icons, crosses 
or relics during their veneration, the 
removal of holy water from fonts, stop-
ping physical contact when offering 
the sign of peace, erecting protective 
screens in the confession boxes, and 
additional hygiene measures before 
and during Eucharist. 

The concepts of “care for spiritual and 
physical health of the faithful” and “pru-
dence of the priests” played an impor-
tant role in COVID-19 related documents 
of the Roman Catholic Church in Bela-
rus. The communique of the Conference 
of Catholic bishops, the highest institu-
tion of the Catholic Church in Belarus, 
announced that “restrictions on  

 
 
 
 
 
 
organisation and participation in mass 
events in the present situation of the 
coronavirus pandemic is not a restric-
tion of human freedom, but expression 
of mercy to one’s neighbour, to not 
infect anyone with a dangerous illness.” 

The measures extended “dispensa-
tion from duty of participation in mass 
on Sunday and festive days” not only 
to vulnerable groups of population, but 
to all individuals who “feel fear of in-
fection.” Live radio and video streams 
of masses, published on the website 
of the Roman Catholic Church in Bela-
rus, were suggested as an alternative 
for worship. The bishops also called 
on parish priests and the leaders of mo-
nastic communities to exercise “pru-
dence” when considering the necessity 
of events like catechisms. Priests were 
asked to consider the cancellation 
or postponement of these events. 

A number of the planned events by the 
Catholic Church in Belarus were can-
celled. A traditional Lenten vigil for 

https://thinktanks.by/publication/2019/11/16/5-institutov-kotorym-doveryayut-i-ne-doveryayut-belorusy.html
https://ej.by/news/politics/2021/02/04/belorusskie-gosorgany-poteryali-doverie-belorusov-a-negosudarstvennye.html
https://ej.by/news/politics/2021/02/04/belorusskie-gosorgany-poteryali-doverie-belorusov-a-negosudarstvennye.html
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11226-rasparadzhenne-starshyni-kanferentsyi-katalitskikh-biskupa-u-belarusi
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11260-paved
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11260-paved
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11260-paved
https://catholic.by/3/pub/interview/11462-artsyb-skup-kandrusev-ch-adkaza-na-krytyku-kastsjola-adnosna-mer-padchas-pandem
https://catholic.by/3/pub/interview/11462-artsyb-skup-kandrusev-ch-adkaza-na-krytyku-kastsjola-adnosna-mer-padchas-pandem
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young people was organised in an on-
line format, First Communion and 
Confirmation celebrations were post-
poned, as well as the annual all-na-
tional pilgrimage to Budslau sanctu-
ary, and mass processions for Corpus 
Christi were cancelled. The restrictions 
also affected the main celebrations 
in Holy Week and Easter: Palm Sunday 
and Easter Sunday were encouraged 
to be celebrated in the open air and 
in the shortest possible form. The ado-
ration of a cross with a kiss was only 
allowed to priests, and the faithful 
brought their own water in individual 
containers for blessing. The then leader 
of the Roman Catholic Church arch-
bishop Tadeush Kandrusevich appealed 
to the faithful to participate in Holy 
Week services from their homes via 
online media.

The Catholic Church launched a media 
campaign calling on believers to wear 
masks in church and interpreted refu-
sal to wear a mask as indifference to the 
health of others. They also spoke positive-
ly of those who temporarily stopped their 
church attendance due to COVID-19.

Tadeush Kandrusevich repeatedly ad-
dressed the problem of COVID-19, ad-
vocating for a serious attitude to it and 
insisting on the need for the church 
to adapt to new circumstances in or-
der to become successful in its mission 
of salvation. He strongly condemned 
those in Catholic parishes that disre-
garded precautionary measures, calling 
such behaviour a sin against the fifth 
commandment that “you shall not kill”. 

The ecclesiastic authorities also publicly 
deplored very poor state communication 
pertaining to the necessary precautio-
nary measures that religious institutions 
should have followed.

Compared to the Orthodox Church, the 
Catholic Church in Belarus was more 
proactive in organising a nationwide 
movement to aid the health workers. 
The Conference of the Catholic Bis hops 
of Belarus started a crowdfunding cam-
paign for this purpose, which accumu-
lated around USD $30,000. With addi-
tional help from foreign church donors, 
Caritas Belarus provided hospitals 
in many Belarusian regions with PPE. 
Some parishes, including in Shchuchyn 
and Salihorsk, and monastic communi-
ties were involved in the aid campaign. 
Based on the campaign for hospitals and 
medical workers, Caritas also supported 
church volunteers who provided care for 
self-isolated vulnerable groups, and  
exhorted their humanitarian mission 
to the people in need.

The dispensation from church atten-
dance was cancelled in late August 2020 
when the epidemiological situation 
improved. It was reintroduced in Oc-
tober when the second wave of the 
pandemic arrived. In their statement, 
Catholic bishops insisted that the faithful 
“have to wear masks or shields, disin-
fect hands before entering the church, 
and keep social distance and respiratory 
etiquette.” The leadership of the Catho-
lic church also banned many additional 
Christmas events such as traditional 
singing and theatre competitions.

https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11262-u-minsku-admenena-velikaposnae-chuvanne-moladzi-artsybiskup-kandrusevich-dzyakue-za-padrykhto-ku-i-zaklikae-da-malitvy-anlajn
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11262-u-minsku-admenena-velikaposnae-chuvanne-moladzi-artsybiskup-kandrusevich-dzyakue-za-padrykhto-ku-i-zaklikae-da-malitvy-anlajn
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11409-u-minska-magiljo-skaj-arkhidyyatsezii-rachystastsi-pershaj-kamunii-peranosyatstsa-na-vosen
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11414-u-grodzenskaj-dyyatsezii-rachystastsi-kanfirmatsyi-peranosyatstsa-na-paznejshy-chas-pershaj-kamunii-na-vosen
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11535-pamal-tstsa-perad-abrazom-mats-bozhaj-budsla-skaj-mozhna-anlajn-argan-zavana-pramaya-translyatsyya-z-natsyyanal-naga-sanktuaryy
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11535-pamal-tstsa-perad-abrazom-mats-bozhaj-budsla-skaj-mozhna-anlajn-argan-zavana-pramaya-translyatsyya-z-natsyyanal-naga-sanktuaryy
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11585-pavedamlenne-z-78-a-nadzvychajnaga-plenarnaga-pasyadzhennya-kanferentsy-katal-tsk-kh-b-skupa-u-belarus
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11324-pavedamlenne-artsybiskupa-tadevusha-kandrusevicha-dukhavenstvu-i-vernikam-minska-magiljo-skaj-arkhidyyatsezii
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11307-mv-pyatnyca
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11325-artsybiskup-kandrusevich-prosits-vernika-zastavatstsa-doma
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11596-maska
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11466-isolation
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11466-isolation
https://catholic.by/3/pub/interview/11462-artsyb-skup-kandrusev-ch-adkaza-na-krytyku-kastsjola-adnosna-mer-padchas-pandem
https://catholic.by/3/pub/interview/11462-artsyb-skup-kandrusev-ch-adkaza-na-krytyku-kastsjola-adnosna-mer-padchas-pandem
https://catholic.by/3/pub/interview/11462-artsyb-skup-kandrusev-ch-adkaza-na-krytyku-kastsjola-adnosna-mer-padchas-pandem
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11342-artsybiskup-kandrusevich-pra-svyatkavanne-vyalikadnya-va-movakh-epidemii-my-patrabuem-bolsh-adkaza
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11342-artsybiskup-kandrusevich-pra-svyatkavanne-vyalikadnya-va-movakh-epidemii-my-patrabuem-bolsh-adkaza
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11436-caritas-u-belarus-dapamagae-patrabuyuchym-zaprashae-daluchatstsa-s-kh-zhadayuchykh
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11625-dapamogu-medustanovam-brestchyny-akazau-caritas-pinskaj-dyyatsezii
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11474-shchuchynsk-ya-katol-k-dapamagl-myastsovym-medykam
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11405-verniki-parafii-saligorsku-peradali-dapamogu-dlya-medpersanalu
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11858-kansekravanyya-asoby-belarus-dapamagl-patrabuyuchym-u-chas-pandem
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11858-kansekravanyya-asoby-belarus-dapamagl-patrabuyuchym-u-chas-pandem
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/11468-caritas-m-nska-mag-ljo-skaj
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/12099-u-grodzenskaj-dyyatsez-perastae-dzejn-chats-dyspensa-ad-abavyazku-dzelu-mshy-nyadzelyu-pradp-sanyya-rachystasts
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/12343-pastanova-kanferentsyi-katalitskikh-biskupa-u-belarusi-suvyazi-z-novym-rostam-zakhvorvannya-covid-19
https://catholic.by/3/news/belarus/12563-rasparadzhenne-adnosna-aplatkavykh-sustrech-i-kalyadnaga-navedvannya-sem-ya-u-grodzenskaj-dyyatsezii
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Therefore, the Roman Catholic Church 
in Belarus took a more proactive and 
coherent approach than the Ortho-
dox Church to fighting the pandemic. 
Its measures included cancellation 
of mass events, online broadcast of re-
ligious services, awareness raising 
campaigns on the issue COVID-19 risks 
disseminated through sermons and the 

Catholic Church media, and a large-scale 
aid campaign for medical institutions. 
Accompanied by the religious imperative 
of “loving one’s neighbour” and Chris-
tian prudence as a prerequisite for the 
compliance with sanitary requirements, 
these measures must have shaped more 
responsible behaviour of the faithful 
in the face of the pandemic.
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1            

Favourable responses  
from Orthodox confessions

In 2019, Bartholomew I of Constanti nople 
granted autocephaly to the Orthodox 
Church of Ukraine (OCU), thereby recog-
nising its independence from the Moscow 
Patriarch. The other major Eastern Ortho-
dox ecclesiastical body in modern Ukraine, 
alongside the OCU, is the Ukrainian Ortho-
dox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate 
(UOC-MP), which contests the name of the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church.

As of early 2020, over a third of Ukraini-
ans identified with the OCU. About 14% 
of Ukrainians claim to belong to UOC-MP, 
while almost 28% of Ukrainians say they 
are Orthodox Christians but do not affili-
ate with a particular branch of the church. 
The church has always been one of the 
most trusted social institutions in Ukraine 
(51% as of early 2019), therefore it was 
important for public authorities to ensure  

 
 
 
 
 
religious institutions’ compliance with 
COVID-19 related decisions. This mis-
sion largely succeeded with the OCU 
and the Ukrainian Greek Catholic 
Church, but largely failed in respect 
to the UOC-MP.

The Ukrainian authorities managed 
to secure support from the OCU in adop-
ting government quarantine guidelines. 
Although many representatives of the 
Church were reluctant and unenthusiastic, 
taking their time with cancelling religious 
services because of quarantine, eventu-
ally they agreed to conduct services with-
out parishioners. The Orthodox Church 
of Ukraine encouraged worshippers 
to stay at home during quarantine, offe-
ring broadcasted services online and via 
TV. Moreover, at the end of March, the Or-
thodox Church of Ukraine adopted its own 
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https://www.rferl.org/a/one-third-of-ukrainians-say-they-belong-to-church-independent-of-moscow/30415952.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/one-third-of-ukrainians-say-they-belong-to-church-independent-of-moscow/30415952.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/one-third-of-ukrainians-say-they-belong-to-church-independent-of-moscow/30415952.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/one-third-of-ukrainians-say-they-belong-to-church-independent-of-moscow/30415952.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/ukrainians-most-of-all-trust-ordinary-people-volunteers-churches-and-army.html
https://www.pomisna.info/uk/vsi-novyny/informatsiya-u-zv-yazku-z-poshyrennyam-koronavirusu-ta-zahvoryuvannya-covid-19/
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set of COVID-19 guidelines for represen-
tatives of the church and parishes, promo-
ting self-isolation and social distancing. 

The Orthodox Church of Ukraine’s lea-
der made homophobic claims, featuring 
Western media headlines with claims that 
same-sex marriages had caused the pan-
demic which had already killed thousands 
of Ukrainians. However, in contrast to the 
UOC-MP (see below), in most situations 
the Orthodox Church of Ukraine complied 
with the state lockdown restrictions. 

The Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, the 
largest Eastern Catholic church in Ukraine 
with around 8.2% of parishioners among all 
Ukrainians who consider themselves belie-
vers, showed similar flexibility. It also asked 

believers to follow the lockdown guidelines 
and switched to online services. In fact, 
the Head of the Ukrainian Greek Catho-
lic Church, His Beatitude Svyatoslav, was 
the first among all confessions in Ukraine 
to move religious services online. 

The Ukrainian authorities tried to show 
the public ways of altering their religious 
traditions during the pandemic. The presi-
dential office launched a project called 
“Easter at home,” advertising online 
church services. Moreover, the Ukraini-
an postal services Ukrposhta offered the 
delivery of Easter bread blessed by the 
churches free of charge. Modern solutions 
found only partial success among the con-
servative part of Orthodox believers.  

2

Problematic relationship  
with the OUC-MP

Communication between the Ukrainian 
authorities and the Ukrainian Orthodox 
Church of the Moscow Patriarchate  was 
doomed to fail from the beginning. Since 
the Ukrainian state claims to be secular 
and the church is proclaimed indepen dent 
from the state, the leverage of state exe-
cutive powers over the church is limited. 
Given the strained relations between the 
UOC-MP and the Ukrainian authorities, 
as well as the conflictual relationship be-
tween the UOC-MP and the recently esta-
blished independent Orthodox Church 
of Ukraine, the UOC MP’s disobedience 
was expected by many. 

 
 
 
 
 
The UOC-MP openly resisted state-im-
posed countermeasures and tested the 
patience of the Ukrainian authorities. 
Though some of the UOC MP’s leaders 
recommended that their parishioners 
be more careful, unlike the OCU the 
UOC-MP did not publish any guidelines 
regarding COVID-19 restrictions. It decided 
to continue live religious services during 
the lockdown. The UOC-MP’s Primate, 
Metropolitan Onufry, did not ask believers 
to stay at home or to change their reli-
gious practices. Moreover, he encouraged 
parishioners to come to the churches and 
listen to Easter services from the street 

https://www.pomisna.info/uk/vsi-novyny/praktychni-nastanovy-dlya-yepyskopatu-duhovenstva-i-virnyh-u-zv-yazku-z-pandemiyeyu-koronavirusnoyi-hvoroby-covid-19/
https://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/ukrainian-church-leader-who-blamed-covid-19-gay-marriage-tests-n1239528
https://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/ukrainian-church-leader-who-blamed-covid-19-gay-marriage-tests-n1239528
https://www.rferl.org/a/one-third-of-ukrainians-say-they-belong-to-church-independent-of-moscow/30415952.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/reportazh-cerkvy-kyiv/30564140.html
https://www.pravda.com.ua/rus/news/2020/04/9/7247174/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/rus/news/2020/04/9/7247174/
https://hromadske.ua/posts/velikden-na-karantini-yaki-zahodi-bezpeki-vprovadili-cerkvi-riznih-obryadiv
https://hromadske.ua/posts/velikden-na-karantini-yaki-zahodi-bezpeki-vprovadili-cerkvi-riznih-obryadiv
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outside, saying that believers will hear 
prayers through a loudspeaker. He was 
later hospitalized and tested positive for 
COVID-19, although the UOC-MP repeat-
edly denied this in official statements. 
Some UOC-MP representatives dissemi-
nated fake stories about vaccines, claiming 
them to contain “microchips aimed to con-
trol the people through 5G.” The heads 
of the Russia-backed wing of the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Church, inclu ding Metropolitan 
Pavel, repeatedly claimed that “coronavi-
rus was a result of human sin and could 
be fought with hugs, prayers and fasting.”

Meanwhile, the UOC-MP’s Metropolitan 
Antoniy called upon believers to come 
to a church in Kyiv to witness the Holy 
Fire from Jerusalem. Over time the Kyiv 
Pechersk Lavra, a famous Orthodox 
Christian monastery with an elaborate 
system of 11th-century catacombs, 
headed by Metropolitan Pavel, became 
a coronavirus hotspot. According to Kyiv 
officials, over 140 monks and other at-
tendees to Lavra have been contracted 
with COVID-19, at least three people died. 
Metropolitan Pavel was also hospitalized 
with severe COVID-19 just a few days after 
delivering recommendations for “prayers 
and hugs” to fight the virus. 

Other UOC-MP monasteries, including the 
Holy Dormition Pochayiv Lavra, a major 
UOC-MP monastery in western Ukraine, 
and the Holy Mountains Lavra in the 
eastern Ukrainian city of Sviatohirsk, wit-
nessed similar COVID-19 consequences 
as a result of blatant disregard for epi-
demiological norms. In Pochayiv Lavra, 
during Easter celebrations many believers 

and priests disregarded social distan-
cing rules and did not wear masks. Local 
police opened a criminal case against 
lockdown violations in Pochayiv Lavra. 
Another criminal proceeding was started 
by police in Sviatohirsk, where hundreds 
of worshippers attended a service wi-
thout face coverings and kissed the hand 
of Metropolitan Arseny at the end of the 
prayers. No media reports were available 
as of February 2021 concerning the status 
of the opened criminal cases.

The state responded only mildly to UOC-
MP parishioners’ open disregard for the 
official COVID-19 regulations. During the 
Easter celebration, police opened five 
criminal cases and issued five administra-
tive charges for COVID-19 quarantine vio-
lations by the representatives of UOC-MP. 
This was hardly an adequate punishment 
given that the UOC-MP leaders’ calls upon 
the worshippers resulted in church at-
tendances at Easter of over 130,000 peo-
ple. Given that thousands of people spent 
hours in cramped conditions without 
personal protection and proper distance 
between them, the epidemiological situ-
ation could have proved far more deadly 
than it eventually did.

Prior to the 2021 Christmas holiday sea-
son all the major churches, including OCU, 
UOC-MP, and the Ukrainian Greek Catholic 
Church, came up with a joint statement 
asking the government to let them continue 
their services during lockdown. Chur ches 
agreed to limit their capacities to 50%, follow 
the Ministry of Health guidelines and so-
cial distancing. The leaders of the churches 
stated that, “It is crucially important to let 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2020/04/21/130000-ukrainians-come-to-church-for-easter-as-moscow-patriarchate-ignores-covid-19-quarantine/
https://risu.org.ua/ua/index/all_news/orthodox/uoc/79800
https://risu.org.ua/ua/index/all_news/orthodox/uoc/79800
https://espreso.tv/news/2020/05/30/namisnyk_pochayivskoyi_lavry_upc_mp_zasterig_vid_quotmikrochipnoyi_vakcyny_kontrolovanoyi_5gquot_dokument
https://espreso.tv/news/2020/05/30/namisnyk_pochayivskoyi_lavry_upc_mp_zasterig_vid_quotmikrochipnoyi_vakcyny_kontrolovanoyi_5gquot_dokument
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-ukraine-church/head-of-stricken-kiev-monastery-says-underestimated-gravity-of-coronavirus-idUSKCN21S14F
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-ukraine-church/head-of-stricken-kiev-monastery-says-underestimated-gravity-of-coronavirus-idUSKCN21S14F
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-ukraine-church/head-of-stricken-kiev-monastery-says-underestimated-gravity-of-coronavirus-idUSKCN21S14F
http://euromaidanpress.com/2020/04/21/130000-ukrainians-come-to-church-for-easter-as-moscow-patriarchate-ignores-covid-19-quarantine/
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/493312-after-encouraging-people-to-hurry-to-church-ukraine-monastery-becomes
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/493312-after-encouraging-people-to-hurry-to-church-ukraine-monastery-becomes
https://www.unian.info/society/10965947-ukraine-s-police-open-criminal-cases-over-lockdown-violations-by-moscow-patriarchate-church-members.html
https://www.unian.info/society/10965947-ukraine-s-police-open-criminal-cases-over-lockdown-violations-by-moscow-patriarchate-church-members.html
https://www.unian.info/society/10965947-ukraine-s-police-open-criminal-cases-over-lockdown-violations-by-moscow-patriarchate-church-members.html
https://news.liga.net/society/news/jdem-vspyshki-u-zelenskogo-otreagirovali-na-narusheniya-karantina-na-pashu
https://news.liga.net/society/news/jdem-vspyshki-u-zelenskogo-otreagirovali-na-narusheniya-karantina-na-pashu
https://dess.gov.ua/joint-position-on-quarantine-11-2020/?fbclid=IwAR0fdJhfkqA-QLMiijHXXvWAP5V4XvqS_Bt2R4uSVtXINr31lSL3i0cYgqI
http://tvoemisto.tv/news/hramy_mayut_buty_vidkrytymy_u_karantyn_vyhidnogo_dnya_zayava_tserkov_114909.html
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people have access to religious buildings 
during the week and on holidays.” 

At the beginning of December 2020, the 
Ukrainian government introduced a new 
set of lockdown measures that would 
be in effect from 8 January to 24 January 
2021. They were not as strict as in 2020: 
public transport was not interrupted, and 
grocery stores, pharmacies, and banks re-
mained open. Churches were not obliged 
to close their doors to parishioners either. 
Moreover, the new quarantine measures 
were enforced after two weeks of public 
holiday, when most of Ukrainians cele-

brated the New Year and the Orthodox 
Christmas. If the restrictions were to help 
reduce the burden on the health care 
system, as was originally stated by Health 
Minister Maxim Stepanov, the timing 
could not have been any worse. During 
the holidays, many Ukrainians disregar-
ded the social distancing and face-cove-
ring policies, including some of those who 
attended the Orthodox Christmas ser-
vices. However, unlike during the Easter 
period, the Ukrainian media did not report 
mass gatherings in any of the Ukrainian 
churches on Christmas eve. 

https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/ukraine-imposes-virus-lockdown-late-75132223
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/ukraine-imposes-virus-lockdown-late-75132223
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CONCLUSIONS

Christian confessions in Armenia, Belarus, 
and Ukraine approached the COVID-19 
health crisis in different ways. It tested 
their readiness to adapt quickly and 
overcome differences with state autho-
rities for the benefit of their faithful and 
public health. 

The Armenian case proved generally 
more positive in this respect. Despite 
its troubled relations with Pashinyan’s 
government, the Armenian Apostolic 
Church showed a relatively responsible 
attitude towards complying with gov-
ernment-imposed COVID-19 related 
countermeasures.  

In Belarus, the Orthodox and Catholic 
Churches were on their own because 
the state authorities resorted to a pol-
itics of denial and silence about the 
risks of COVID-19. Due to the absence 
of clear guidelines and inconsistent  
communication by the Orthodox 
Church, many of its parishes did not 
adopt adequate measures and turned 
into hotbeds of COVID-19. The irre-
sponsible policies of many Orthodox 
Church parishes provoked an online 
petition to the church authorities 
signed by well-known theologians, and 
church and church-related organisation 
workers. However, this and other public 

attempts to influence church authori-
ties were largely unsuccessful.

The Catholic Church in Belarus adopted 
a more proactive approach to counte-
ring COVID-19 and even publicly de-
plored poor communication from the 
state authorities. Accompanied by the 
religious imperative of love to the 
neighbour and Christian prudence 
as a prerequisite for compliance with 
sanitary requirements, the Catholic 
Church helped shape more responsi-
ble behaviour among the faithful in the 
face of the pandemic.

The Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Mos-
cow Patriarchate, that around 14% 
of Ukrainians belong to, continuously 
disrespected lockdown measures and 
spread non-scientific information. It con-
tributed to making religious institutions 
the weakest link in Ukraine's COVID-19 
confinement strategy. Given the strained 
relations between the UOC-MP and the 
Ukrainian authorities, the UOC-MP’s dis-
obedience was anticipated. Many thou-
sands of the UOC-MP followers ignored 
the national lockdown rules during 
Easter and organised gatherings outside 
churches across the country without 
following social distancing guidelines. 
As a result, a number of UOC-MP  
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parishes, including historic Kyiv Pechersk 
Lavra or "Monastery of the Caves," be-
came COVID-19 hotspots. 

The Orthodox Church of Ukraine and the 
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church turned 
out to be more flexible and cooperative 
with the public authorities. The latter 
was the first among all confessions 

in Ukraine to move religious services 
online. Despite the Orthodox Church 
of Ukraine being quite unenthusiastic 
about the adoption of lockdown mea-
sures and a number of unscientific  
COVID-19 related claims by its leaders, 
the church largely complied with the 
state regulations and guidelines.
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